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Need Help?

Because everyone's needs are di�erent, the Full Spectrum team is always here to help. 

You can contact our sales team at 702-802-3101 or email at sales@fslaser.com (mailto:sales@fslaser.com)

PRODUCT OPTIONS

Laser Tube

Upgrade your laser tube for more cutting power and longer life.

 Standard laser tube + $0

 90W Laser Tube + $1,500

 120W Laser Tube + $3,000 

Rotary Attachment (P-Series)

Engrave round objects like bottles or wine glasses with a rotary attachment.

 No thanks + $0

 Chuck Rotary Atachment + $1,000 

 Friction Rotary Attachment + $1,000 

Focus Lens

Longer focus length lenses have longer depths of �eld allowing the laser beam to keep focus for deeper cuts. Short focus lenses produce smaller spot sizes for �ne

engraving.

 1.5" Focus Lens + $250 

 2" Focus Lens + $250 

 5" Focus Lens + $250 
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Fumes/Air Handling Equipment

When cutting or engraving materials that produce fumes, it is necessary to vent them outside with an exhaust fan or purchase an air puri�er for indoors use.

 No thanks + $0

 FSL Medium Fume Extractor + $2,500 

 FSL Large Fume Extractor + $4,500 

Extended Warranty

 1 year standard (excluding consumables/shipping) + $0

 2 Year Extended Warranty (excluding consumables/shipping) + $1,000

Water Cooling

Maintaining proper operating temperature of your laser tube is crucial for consistent cuts and longer life. We recommend the Advanced Refrigerated Water Chiller for

superior performance in high demand usage.

 Radiator Water Chiller + $600 

 Advanced Refrigerated Water Chiller + $1,200 

When you're looking at large cutting or engraving jobs, this large format laser provides you with the tools you need. The sturdy construction of this LF Series combined

with the 36" x 24" (914 x 609 mm) engraving table provides you with an oversized work area to meet your needs on any project.

P-Series 36”x24” CO₂ Laser

Connection Type

120V Connection

Shopping Cart Summary

BASE PRICE: $7,995

UPGRADES PRICE: $10,850

ITEM SUBTOTAL: $18,845
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Financing as low as...

Click to Apply Now!
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